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REMEM3RANCE 

We were splashed on canvas that summer-
living in a Van Gogh painting, 
the sun radiating I ife 
with a hard edged bri I I iancy. 
Ye! low was our color, 
poster paint ye! low that made us smile. 
We went sai I ing each day 
on wooden shoe canals, 
boats gliding by with whispers. 
There was no wind. 
Our journeys were gentle safaries 
through Holland where we saw no tulips. 
We fel I in love with the barges instead. 
The reeds on the bank laughed 
because our progress was so slow. 
The blades bent and intertwined, 
tel llng hushed secrets. 
We drifted by, 
water burbling against our prow. 
On a distant waterway 
another boat passed, 
seeming to sai I ta! I grasses-
a jungle boat 
hunting the red and white porcelain cows. 
We closed our eyes and made believe .• , , 
The Dutch sun wove a spel I. 
It bred ,happiness--
inflated balloons 
that bounced and danced 
across the Delft blue sky. 
Our peace shivered gently, 
broke into a thousand 
golden splinters 
and 
showered down 
to feed the swans . 

A.lf.y~on Fa,l.th MeGlll ' 76 
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BAK I NG BREAD 

Ancient fields of immortal wheat, 
Hands long dead pounding grain; 

flour smashed between stones. 

On Saturday I bake bread . 
I practice magic then, 

spanning time with my fingers. 
Confronted by jars and tins, 
I carefully choose al I I need to begin. 

Flour sifts down from the western plains. 
My hands become ghost hands . 
Cords knot and strain as I knead the dough, 
steady and rhythmic as the tidal pul I. 

stand proud, 
practicing this sacred art, 
echoing this life sustaining ritual of ancestors• 

Woman of Egypt 

Dakota wife 

tll great grandmother bent over Norwegian hear 
I am one with them. 

War·m, golden loaves 
smelling of life itself : 

This is my gift to you. 

J 



THE LAUNDROMAT TUM3LE 

~rttn shoved his foot Into the black rubber boot 
e needed to keep his toes warm. It had been hard 

for him to keep his mind on his work today. He was 
~o glad they hadn't had arithmetic that morning. 
e hated division and subtraction the most and that's 

al I Miss Pitts was discussing lately . Martin's hat 
Was the leathery kind with the flaps which he was 
~rateful for today. He pulled them down hard cover
ing h' th is almost pointed ears completely before leaving 

e warm school bui ldlng . 
. "Good afternoon, Mr . Harris," he said to the 

Principal who was walking past him towards the school. 
"See you tomorrow, young man," said Mr. Harris. 

th Why did he have to mention coming back tomorrow, 
fought Martin . It almost ruined Martin's feeling 

0 relief as he was leaving the school grounds. But 
nothing could rea l ly do that today. It. was Thursday . 
. Martin's mother thought he was staying for help 
~~ reading. That's what Martin had told her about 

ursdays. She didn't understand about the laundro
mat at al I. He tried to tel I her about the warmth 
and the dryers and everything. It was especially 
comforting in these winter months, too . But she said 
Wash days were for ladies and not for little boys. 
fl "Yeah," said Martin out loud watching his word 

oat away as smoke in the cold . 
He took a left on Common Street lifting his head 

~~ against the wind for just a second. "Coln-a-mat 
.¢" it said way down the sidewalk on the left hand 

~Ide . He couldn't read it from where he was but he 
new what it said . His steps quickened . 

u To Martin's de l ight, the door was al I steamed f from the Inside . He pushed with his entire right 
: de to open It Into the sound of humming dryers 
t~1 changing wash cycles . It was particularly busy 

0 
s Thursday afternoon. He counted four ladies , 

ne h' ad 1PPie, and three kids . Everyone was sorting 
n flapping and folding clothes. 

a There was a stool in the far corner of the room 
m~~ Martin headed for It. The wal Is of the laundro-

were sort of flaky and cracking but there was a 
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comfortable pink coloring to them that Martin fe lt 
hid the grimy age of the paint job. The shape of 
the laundromat was more like a hallway than a room• 
It was long and narrow with six green washers on 
the left hand side and four matching green dryers 
and a soap and softener machine on the right hand 
side . 

Martin ' s stool was in that corner. He read 
through the different brands behind the little win
dows choosing his favorites according to color, 
shape , and most advertising seen on T. V. Yet he 
liked them al I, he thought placing his stool in 
front of the third dryer. 

Those clothes in there sure were having a 
good time. Martin felt happy for them being 
tossed around in there like they were on a ti It
a-whirl at Nantasket Beach. The clothes were 
warm and so close together . He saw groups of socks 
and underpants and turtlenecks and T- shirts play
ing around in there. It must have been great being 
tossed al I over to warm up and re lax after the 
ordeal they had gone through getting cleaned In 
the washing machine . 

Martin caught a glimpse of himself in the 
window. Spitting on his hands like he ' d seen 
John Wayne do once, he smoothed his very b lack 
hair down behind his ears . The electricity made 
it crackle . He folded his hands neat ly behind 
his head and continued to watch the clothes 
warm up together . 

"No, Jimmy . C1mon cut It out. " 
Martin turned around. It was that dumb 

girl who worked at the Woolworth's two b locks 
away . She had run into the laundromat because 
Jlrrvny was chasing her aga i n. Every t ime Martin 
saw them it was the same thing . The dumb girl 
would run and giggle and Jimmy wou ld chase her. 
Martin thought Jimmy ran like a bear. 

"Stop it, Jim ," she said dodgi ng the long 
counters and then heading for the door . 

The hippie was fo lding curtains and the 



IFady with the shower cap on was ~ettinq some 
ab from the machine . Al I the other people 

looked up for a few seconds and then went on 
with their work . 

"Aa rgh," sa i d J i nmy beh ind the g i r I • 
Martin got up from his stool with a disturbed 

look on his face and shut the door behind them . 
If she didn ' t keep running he wouldn ' t chase her, 
he thought . What a dumb game. 

. With the sigh of an o ld man, Martin ran his 
f i nger a long the edge of the long middle counter . 
There were three boys at the other end of the 
laundromat who were making a lot of racket. One 

Was s i nging li ke Dean Martin and the other two were 
humming and snapping their fingers . They were 
dancing a wi Id waltz and cutting in on each other . 
~artln thought they were funny and started laugh
ing louder than they were. 

"Can't you behave yourselves for one after
noon?" said their mother shaking them by the 
shou lders with her jiggling beefy arms , pushing 
them desperately in an attempt to separate them 
on e ithe r side of the counter . 

"Now stop i t !" she said through her teeth . 
The sma ll er boy caught Ma rtin look!ng at them . 

He wasn ' t pouting and giving mean looks to his 
mother' s back, that ' s what his brothers were doing . 
H7 just shrugged his shoulders at Martin and let 
h!s hands flap down at his sides . Ma r tin slightly 
I lfted a shou lder back and looked away quickly . 

There was a new load that was be ing tumbled 
?ry in the first dryer . The hippie had just thrown 
it in. Walking a round a few baskets and bags , 
~rtin squatted back down on the stool to look at 
it. This was hi s favorite kind . There were blue 
~hirts and pink socks and ye ll ow scarves and white 
Jeans and o range T- sh irts with sunbursts and str i ped 
Pants and al I kinds of polka dots. No one had 
bothered to separate colors f rom wh ites or wash 
an? wea r from Woolite only . No divisions or any
thing . Martin thought he would li ke to be friends 
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with the hippie. 
His head was getting dizzy watching the funny 

colors fal I al I over each other, getting warm. 
Sometimes it looked as though it was really one bi9 
connected glob that had trai Is of different colors. 
Martin remembered Jimmy and the Woolworth's girl . d 
He wanted to toss them in the dryer where they wou l 
always be catching each other and see what would t 
happen. They could each be a different color but a 
least they'd be together for once in one place . 
There was even room for waltzing in that dryer, he 
thought, for only 10 cents. No one would want to 
stop it. Why should they? 

"You shouldn't pick your nose, honey." 
Martin looked up at a shower cap with the 

orange face of an older lady under it . She 
had her I ips pursed and her eyebrows up high . 
She was shaking her head back and forth. Re
covering himself somewhat, Martin stood up 
slowly and picked up his stool behind him . 
It was time to go home anyway, he thought . 

Martin's coat made him sweat as he was 
squashing his feet into his boots. Walking 
toward the door he took a quick glance at 
the shower cap lady . She was sorting her de l i
cates from her white wash . Martin made a face 
to himself and opened the steamy door out into 
Common Street. 

V-i.c.k.y Gll.e.go.tua.n ' 7 5 
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Time rolls by in trucks 

with twelve wheels 

catching minutes between cities 

without hands 

but somewhere sti I I grabbing in the next 

And pushing it behind 

forgetting its used car lots and 

hamburger stands, 

Apartment house windows fi I led 

With the separate frustrations 

of each pair of eyes 

that glare out 

looking so much furttor 

Van.a. Ogde.n ' 77 
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to wish an hour away 

when each minute 

is usually chewed slowly 

I ike butter soft meat 

that runs down my th _roat 

eating breakfast alone 

in a restaurant so empty 

the sound of last night's dishes 

rattle in the soapless water 

echoing through the rows of tables 

with nothing but salt shakers using them 

these minutes are too dry 

to try to swallow 

but they push their way down 

making me lengthen my throat 

to al low them to continue 

and the time is spent waiting 

wishing and dreaming 

of torrorrow 

Vana. Ogde.n ' 77 
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At the edge of the cottage corner 
I saw the neat grey woodshed 
and trel I ised wi Id rose 
in the tiny sandy dooryard of 
my grandmother. 
And for that instant 
Understood her 
nagging and her anxious sweeping broom. 

He woke in a dream under brighter stars, 
dots of Ii ght 

randomly, unevenly arranged on the heavy dome. 
"Like newspaper dots that make a picture", he said, 
remembering a magn i fying glass with the comics 

one Sunday . 
But stepping back through the earth, 
Past planets that whirled by faster, 
Past icy stars , 
Past handfuls of swirling I ight, 
Past infinity, not always so bright, 
He saw the pattern in the stars, how perfect ly 

created 
but could only understand that he cou ld never 

understand. 

Bet6y Vyvr. ' 75 



and 

our 

hands 

wou Id draw 

dream dancers 

across 

our souls 

weaving 

us forever 

in a 

slow 

back and 

forth 

ba I let 

of the 

a i r . 

J ea.nne Fon;te ' 7 7 
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FOUR I t..PRESS IONS 

"Cathedra I at Chartres" 

Black night of Chartres 
Packed against the arched doors 
Absent of nuns ' singing vo ices 
And echoing of priests' chants . 

From your round stained g lass 
Shrouded in icy greyness 
Stares the haggardness of the 

stooped woman 
Quietly waiting for Frances 1s 

lavender-p i nk dawn . 

11 

"Ferns ' Tra i I" 

Red used bucket hand leless 
Pushed onto thin stump of tree 
Knows no greenness of meadow 
Knows no yellow b lack of wood . 

Cast aside at the end of fe rns ' trai I 
Unseen except by the mourning f locks 
It sometimes remembers cool sunmer daw ns 
And being dipped into the i cy b lue- froth brook • 



... 

111 

"Pond" 

A few moments of I ight , 
Of perfection , and of she I led oneness 
Caught in the impressionistic water 
Of a pond 
Choked with green within and around and above 
Comp lete quiet and shouting frogs 
Destroyed suddenly 
By thought of Novembers , Decembers, and March . 

IV 

"A fte rwa rds" 

My room of i nnocence 
Contained one horse , 
One loom, and a si I I of violets . 
Next I preferred a supp le sadd le , 
S i I ken fa b r i c 
And velvety p~ta ls . 
But now I ride w i Id I y , 
Weave b l indly , and 
Lock myself in a greenhouse of vio lets . 

AUe.gtta. Howa.1td ' 75 
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n-JE BRIGlTEST STAR 

Peter J. Ending opened the door with great aplomb . 
She liked that word, aplomb. The sound of it ap
pealed to her . It was a great round and O sound ; 
so unlike the narrow noise of detergent and lin
oleum. That word had been with her since this 
morning . Each week there was a new word and this 
week it was aplomb . She heard them on the radio 
sometimes , and sometimes they came off the backs 
of boxes . Later , when she had col lected enough 
words she would put them al I together into a poem 
or an epic . That was her amb ition , and it had 
been with her long before this particular mo rning. 

It was nightfal I and Peter J. Ending opened 
the door with great ap lomb . She was glad . He r 
hands were cold and raw from standing in the 
bitter dusk . The crusted snow was grey and did 
not twinkle like it usually d id on Christmas Eve . 
There were no stars . Maybe He wouldn't be born 
this Christmas after a l I. You needed sta rs. He r 
husband impatiently kicked the frozen doormat with 
his toe and a lump of snow snapped into the a rch of 
her shoe and me lted there. She pushed the doorbel I 
again , harder th i s time . 

Damn it, Me re lyn! He ' I I think it' s an 
air raid! 
Her foot ached with the co ld and Peter J . End ing 
opened the door. 

Well-I-I-I, Me re lyn. Bill. Come in, 
come Tri:- We've been wait ing for you to sta rt the 
party. Hope you haven't been out there long. The 
noise, you know . 
He motioned to the crowded room with the same hand 
that held his drink . 

Merelyn , Mere lyn. Don't you look ravi sh
i ng tonight , Peter sa id. 
He put his hand around her waist a nd ushered her 
into the room. His hand moved lower and s he turned 
sharply to remove her coat. 

Is there any place I can leave this? she 
asked-.-



t~e wanted to be slicing, so slicing that he would 
ow not to do that again. She hated his leering 

~~~e and his pudgy hands. Pudgy hands like her own 
b I ldren's hands. Sti I I unformed, nasty hands that 
sr?ke things and wriggled into wrong places. Hands 
Waid a lot about a person, she thought. Her own hands 
S~re thin enough but her fingernai Is wouldn't grow. 
be wanted them long and daring; instead they were 
hroken and frightened looking. She chipped a ragged 
angna i I from her third finger. 

A f' _Merelyn, dear. 
igure in black rushed in. 

drink'? __ Dear, dear, Merelyn . What can I get you to 

_Scotch •• • scotch on the rocks. 
no ..,..__0-0-0-0- our little Merelyn! Are you sure? 
~ water? 
bl:~~Yn.shook her head. Eva reminded her of a I ittle 
Sh ~lrd. Her eyes were sleek, but her voice wasn't. 
wa: chirped sharp tearing edges. Her black knit dress 
Ve stretched across her round raven belly and her 
hery :oes seemed to grasp the floor with each flap of 
shr f1ny arms. Merelyn consciously straightened her 
hao~ ders . Her own body was firm, tight almost. ~va 
fined her the scotch and with a little shake of her 

nger she flitted away. 
toff There was an abandoned bowl of peanuts on the 
nut ee table. Merelyn steered toward them. The pea
hats were salty so her drink went down easy. She 
sheed.sc~tch. It was alright with a little water, but 
st ~idn t want Eva to know that, so she drank it 
inraight this time. She remembered what she had heard 
th College about businessmen's wives who drank: no more 
a ~n three drinks at a party or they ' I I think you're 
50 ~sh. The peanuts made her thirsty. Scotch wasn't 
wa ad plain after al I : it quenched her thirst. Any
l iy~ College was ten years past, and she figured the 

m,t has probably inflated to four or five. 
th Mere tyn noticed Eva motioning to her from across 
upe room. Her bird arms flailing wi Idly . She stood 
le and the comfortable warmth inside of her stomach 
Evaped Into her head and neck. She started toward 

a and then changed her mind and turned toward the 
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kitchen . She was glad that she didn't wear that 
wool dress: it would have been uncomfortably warm. 
The scotch was in the kitchen and Mere lyn poured 
herself another drink, without ice this time. She 
put led up on her pantyhose, aware that they were 
slipping down into the toes of her shoes bunching 
up to make the shoes half a size smaller. There 
was a tray of cheeses and crackers on the counter 
ready to be taken into the other room. She nibbled 
on the cheese , picking at smal I pieces and drop
ping them into her mouth with her head he ld way 
back . When she opened her mouth like that it re
minded her of aplomb and the way you form your lipS 
to say it . 

Naughty , naughty . 
He haclbeen watching her , probably leering at her 
again , only this time she didn't know for sure be
cause she didn ' t know how long he had been there. 
But she guessed that he was leering again . The 
word naughty disgusted her . She used it with the 
boys when they messed in their pants . 

And what ' s the most attractive woman here 
doing""aTI alone in the kitchen? Waiting for 
someone perhaps? Santa Claus? 

His taunting voice was loud in her warm ears 
and his hands seemed to grow larger as he moved 
nearer to her . It was embarrassing the way he had 
caught her here I ike this, in the kitchen, a lone , 
drinking. She was thankful for the da rkness, hop
ing that he wouldn't notice her flushed face, 
liquid-warm and tingling . 

I ' m ••• a ••• just gett ing myse lf another drink • 
Her harsh voice echoed in her own ears, like a 
smoker ' s rasp in the ear ly morning. It ' s the 
drinks , she thought, making my voice li ke this . 
She cleared her throat a bit too loudly. She 
poured herself another drink as she backed into 
the dining room. She thought she remembered a 
door in there to the l lvlng room. Her fresh drink 
was warm in her palm. 



__ Now, Merelyn. Don ' t be selfish. I drink 
scotch , too , you know. 

He took the bott le from her too quickly . It 
was al I moving , spinning wi Id ly . Her mind and hls 
hands . Chi Id- pudgy fists and fingers. Her mind 
~nd he r body contradicting each other : her 

houghts racing ; he r feet heavy . There had to be 
a door into the l iving room to I ighted , elbow people . 
She tw isted, spi I l ing sticky drop lets of warm scotch 
fver her ski r t and legs . There beh ind the buffet . 
bt wa7 shut . Blindly she groped fo r the nob . Then 
urst,ng i nto the smoke- sta le crowd . She t urned and 

~ent ly shut the di ni ng room door. He wou ldn ' t come 
~n th rough that door: Eva wou ld see him and she wou ld 

now . Safe, Me relyn breathed in deep ly. 
On her way t o t he bedroom to get he r coat, she 

set down her sweat i ng g lass . The others d idn ' t seem 
:

0 noti ce her, except for Eva who nodded and smi led 
; n he r d i rect ion . Me relyn wanted to fi nd Bi I I, to 
heave t his p lace and Peter J . Ending . She sl Id her 
1~nd over the papered wal I in sea rch of the bedroom 
t' 9ht sw itch . The wal I was cool and s li ght ly rough 
t o he r touch . Two gent le I ights f li ckered on over 
~~ dresse r . There on the bed , the coats were mov.i ng , 

tst i ng , t urning . A woman ' s soft mouth muffled a 
9asp . ThenB ill ' svoice : 

.,__ Me re I yn t 
w· Me re lyn let he r se l f out i nto t he snow ni ght 
. tthout a coat. He r humi I iat ion wa rmed he r, and she 
imag ined that the few now f l ickeri ng s t a r s we re c lose 
cand les li ght i ng her way. The c rusted snow me lted 
~nder the f r icti on of he r quick step . A- p lomb . 
h-Plomb . A- p lomb. The sound of he r wa lki ng remi nded 
1~r ~f that word. Me r e lyn paused , breathl ess . And 

ok ,ng up t o t he bri ghtest s t ar of a l I, she was 
assured t hat He woul d be born a fte r a l I. 

Na.nc.y C.f.aJc.k ' 75 
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RITE OF EXPECTANCY 

A song . 
Wind-pipe meln'.)ry . 
(For invariably, 
al I things must pass) 

The brown feet 
graze 
at Gange's edges . 
The pyres 
of the day before 
and the day to be 
blaze on 
in a repetition of flame. 

Circle . 
A momentous beginning . 
The year has broken . 

Fragrant winter ' s bouquet 
jetisons 
its fatal promise . 
Tremulous shoots of green 
prod 
the yielding earth . 

~emnar,t of Eden . 
Breath of Air . 
The sweetness 
Ii ngers . 

Cradle d thus , 
a glad iola at Ze lda ' s feet . 
As woman , 
she dances . 
On Montgomery ' s porch-step. 
She holds her face 
lifted. 



A mute cry . 
It fades and 
does not return. 

Circ le of echoes . 
White winding sheet . 
BI i ss of s I eep 
perpetuates the dream. 

Life 
as Wonder. 
Life 
as Event . 
Life 
as a young gir l 
sta ring 
down empty streets. 

OW L' S HEAD, N. S. 

The bird leaped 
into a fal I ing arc 
which shivered and sank 
a long the boundaries of fir trees . 
The achi ng I ift 
the sp lash of I ight 
a dark trespass 
among grey bou lders . 
To hurtle itself 
away from ea rth 
the bird became 
master of its flight, 
invading the ef fe r vescent chasm 
between sky and water. 

Robin SmUh ' 76 
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LEAVING 

the thick fog of the sky 
reaches down to where the 
soft descent of rain 
transcends the barriers 
established by time and 
obscures pain with a steady, 
whispering voice . 
fragile laughter from lighted 
windows, 
quivers 
in the reflections of black 
puddles, and shatters 
as it shoots out into the 
insipid air. 
Wet pavement absorbs the 
luminescent glow of 
misty clouds, leaving as 
night descends, 
covering al I tomorrows 
with a blanket of darkness
muffling uncertainty which • 
hangs in the dance 
of one smal I pink tulip 
battered by the wind as it 
retreats, drawing into itself 
waiting for the impending streaks 
of dawn's color on the obscured 
horizon. 

Anne O' Mal.ley '77 



"EX" 

Arms dang I I ng, 
his tattoos stretched across 
freck I ed f I esh 
heavier by years, 
he tries to save 
the permanence of an 
identity. 
Now his pipe, 
newly bought , 
lends to the benevolent 
expression 
turned outward 
showing al I as he runs 
his fingers through the 
carrot hair sti 11 
cropped short by habit , he Is 
the guy he always was . 
As the motion of the train 
resumes, 
no longer restricted by the 
definition of a place, 
he returns to gaze through 
windows smudged by other 
fingers , 
leaning his ca l loused 
elbow against the dusty 
ledge , 
once more , finding in motion 
what was lost in time . 

Anne O'Mai.le.y '77 
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MY INSPIRATION 

Having been hosed , clubbed and drug to jai I, I had 
begun 

to think that things weren ' t ever going to get any 
better , 

when Martin Luthe r King to l d me about his dream and 
knew I couldn ' t give up . 

I asked a white man how he fe It and I I i s t ened as he 
bullshitted and lied and just as I was about to saY 

"fuck it", 
Ni ck i Giovanni I ooked at me and said "The Truth Is on 
The VJay", and I knew I had to wait . 

When I got up to say how I felt, al I the wh ite fo lkS 
stared and just as I was about to sit back dow n, 
Ange la Davis ra i sed her clenched f ist and smi led and 
I knew I had to make a stand . 

There were too many obstac les i n my way and I had sat 
down 

d ·c~ and begun to ta lk about how t i red I was when Fre r 1ked 
Douglass reminded me of t he struggle , and as he tal 
I began to feel what he fe lt and when he reached fo r 
my hand , I stood up dete rmi ned that I was go i ng to 

make it . 

111111 



CESSPOOL 

when It ra 
I 
ns 

It pours and 
babies refuse 

to· suck 

that 
the sour mi I k 

f 
I 
0 

mother nature 

w 
s 

as 

from the breast of 

time goes on 
never ceasing or 

behind the 
relinquishing while 

a 
m s 

I discover 
and 

makes me so 

You 

too wi 11 

k of 
i- love- you- ism 

people screw and 

re I ay to 

damn mad 

you 

'cause you 
refuse to 

soon be s d 
w e 
a w 
I lo up . 

Renee Stli.eeL<.e ' 78 
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Here's a cold wind worrying 
my carefully constructed hair. 
It scatters city garbage smel Is 
down the street. 
(You see me? I laugh no longer) 
And the clouds have vied with the sun 
for dominance-and have won. 
They dance the victor's dance 
with fire and drum. 

My grandmother's blue sky has faded to gray 
But knowing no other I seek the sun 
(Can you hear me? I scream to the sky) 
The mortician's hat has blown away 
He rushes for it blindly, baldly 
(He is cold too) 
When I catch it, pant 1 ng, d tear 
he nods politely, as though he did not scrape an 
at my uncle's guts last year. 

Oh wi Id west wind, you should not have 
come east. You make my eyes water 
and my breathing harder. 
I know I must have some Pharoah ' s blood 
flowing in me. From far back 
I can feel a cold claw reaching 
into my tomb and laughing 
at the robes my sister rrodestly 
arranged over my white, porous bones. 

SU6a.n Ryan ' 76 



WORDS 

Words are I ike grapes that 

Cling to the vine, 

Are then plucked off and 

Placed in wooden bowls, 

To lay together unti I you 

Gingerly grab a handful, 

And I ike ambrosia 

Suck, rol I and crush them in your mouth, 

Where they slide beyond a throat 

And finally, yes finally, are digested. 

Bw tJ Be.c..kett ' 1 s 
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SEASONAL LANDSCAPE 

Being fa 11 
we sloughed our bloods . 

Our breasts were cousin 
to the landscape: thunderous ly mute . 
Colour falling fluid to the ground , 
ha lf frozen . 
Your sun burnt shadow 
etched in stoney earth: 
sib li ng of our shared acquaintance
always on the verge of being born . 

Blonde- eyed visions spring 
you are my sister and my mother , 
silent and vast . 

The bread you bake 
we break 
and savour . 

La.uJLi.e W-i.LUam6 ' 7 5 
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